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We defy any true lover of his coun President, and Silas Wright fur Gov few individuals of what was termed
Jacksonville. Orenou.
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to say that he cannot “stand” on ernor of New York.
“the ring” for long terms, and freed
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I
In 1845 he was elected to the As from accountability, This was known
he new firm of kahler a bro. I school will commence about the middle the St. Louis platform ! It is one of
have the largest and most complete of August, and is divided in four sessions, the grandest proclamations of princi sembly from New York city, and while as the Tweed charter. The results
Office—One door west of the W. U. Tele
assortment of
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of eleven weeks each. The following are the ples ever published ; and the keynote sitting there was elected to the Con are matters fresh in the history of the
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of Reform running through its entire stitutional Convention. In both bodies country. Mr. Tilden took ground
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the latest and finest styles of
Piano....................................................... .. 15.00
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“Uncle Sam”—that is the name of coolness between Polk and Van Buren, Convention of the Democratic party
STATIONERY,
I
the Centennial candidate and the next resulted in withdrawing Tilden from as a delegate from his old county.
SELECT DAY SCHOOL.
Prior to the Convention he sent a let
President of the United States. They politics, and he gave his whole atten ter
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to 76,000 Democrats of the State,
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ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR AT LAW,
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ROBT. KAHLER, Druggist.
terms will bo counted from the day of their turned into a glorious reality in the with that assiduity and the energy
fluence in the party. The result was
entrance. For further particulars apply at shape of an honest, capable, Demowhich has characterized his life. He a triumph for him. New York city
Jacksonville, Oregon,
the Academy.
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cratic Chief Magistrate of our repub- soon made bis mark at the bar, and then sent him to the Legislature, he
FARMERS’ HOTEL,
Will practice in »lithe Courts of the State.
lie.
his business developed rapidly. He meanwhile prosecuting the “ring
Prompt attention given to all business left ORTH’S BRICK BUILDING,UP-STAIRS, TABLE ROCK SALOON,
Senator Kelly has announced that took passing interest in politics, but suits,” which were actions to compel
in mv care.
OREGON STREET,
Jacksonville. Oregon.
Office in Orth's Brick Building—upstairs.
he will not be a candidate for re-elec, no leading part until 1857. In 1855 investigation of the departments of
C. W. KAHLER.
E. B. WATSON.
WINTJEN & HELMS, Proprietors. tion next Winter. He says living in he was engaged for the defense in a the city government, and to force pub
$5 per week
Board and Lodging
Washington is so expensive that no most important action involving the lic plunderers to disgorge. His labors
4 ««
«
KAHLER A WATSON,
Board.........................
money can be saved. Nonsense; the right of A. C. Flagg to the office of in the Legislature were devoted to the
...3714 cents
Single meals............
ATTORNEYS A COUNSELORS-AT-LAW, Lodging.....................
HE PROPRIETORS OF THIS WELL- Hon. James G. Blaine saved $600,000 Controller. The case was a desperate same end. This made him a still
....... 25 cents
known and popular resort would in in six sessions and lived as high as the one, and involved political feeling of more prominent man, and resulted iu
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,
form their friends and the public generally
RS. WILLIAMS TAKES THIS METH- that a complete and first-class stock of the best. ]Kelly evidently has not benefit- a bitter character. He achieved a tri his being fixed upon for Governor of
od of informing the public that she is best brands of liquors, wines, cigars, ale and ted by the example of his radical as umph in the case which made his the State, to which office he was
'Will practice in the Supreme, District and
prepared to furnish board by the week, day
porter, etc., is constantly kept on hand. sociates.
other Courts of this State.
name popular in the land.
elected by a plurality over John A.
or single meals, at reasonable terms. The Thev will be pleased to have their friends
Office in Court House—upstairs.
Dix of 53,315. In liis first message
Two
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later
he
won
a
victory
in
table will constantly bo supplied with the “call and smile.”
Advices received from Canyonville
best
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market
affords.
No
Chinese
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CABINET.
state that another rich strike was made the Burdell-Cunningham contested will he pointed out the intentions of his
H. KELLY,
ployed, and satisfaction guaranteed. Give
A
Cabinet
of
Curiosities
may
also
be
found
in the Lucky Queen mine last week. case, a proceeding growing out of a administration as follows :
yourselves.
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LAW, me a call and judge tor
here.
We
would
lie
pleased
to
have
persons
MRS. WILLIAMS.
In running in the main cut, a ledge murder, which drew the attention of First—Return) in the Administration.
possessing
curiosities
and
specimens
bring
Jacksonville, Nov. 26, 1875.
the whole country. The cause called Second—The restoration of the financial
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,
them in, and we will placethem in the Cab was struck which is likely to prove the
principles and policy of Jackson and Van
inet for inspection.
richest discovery ever made on the for the exercise of a high range of Buren.
Will practice in all the Court« of the State. JOHN L. CARTER
WINTJEN A HELMS.
He pointed out to the Legislature
SON, Jacksonville, Aug.
coast. Gold is shown all through the metaphysical powers, auid could only
Prompt attention given to all business en
5, 1874.
82tf.
be
handled
by
one
possessed
of
great
the frauds upon the State, and de
quartz, plainly visible to the naked
trusted to my care.
PAINTERS.
penetration of character. His success manded investigations into canal and
«¿0- Office opposite Court House.
eye,
and
the
rock
inexhaustible
and
EAGLE SAMPLE ROOMS, easily worked.
removed all apparent doubts as to Mrs. other matters which the Legislature
JAMES S. HOWARD,
Cunningham
’s true position with re ! ordered, and the system of fraudulent
California Street,
KITE ARE FULLY PREPARED TO DO
The Utica Observer, published in gard to the murder of I)r. Burdell.
expenditures on canals received
U. 8. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR V V all kinds of Painting, including
the town where Roscoe Conkling lives,
His
next
professional
case
of
note
thorough overhauling. He recom
S. P. JONES,
Proprietor. says : “It is conceded on all sides that
HOUSE PAINTING,
was in the suit of the Pennsylvania i mended, and the Legislature adopted,
FOR JACKSON,
Mr. Hayes is an exceedingly nice sort Coal Company with the Delaware and
SIGN PAINTING,
financi d measures which were re
Josephine and Curry counties, Oregon.
one bitt the choicest and best of a man. Ben Butler certifies to his Hudson Canal Company, Another was ceived with general approval, and by
Official surveys made and patents obtained
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
Wines, Brandies, Whiskies and Cigars honesty and Schuyler Colfax to his the case of tae Cumberland Coal Com
at reasonable rates. Full copies of Mining
kept.
piety. But if he waits for Utica to pany against its Directors. In these the exercise of Executive prerogative,
Laws and Decisions at my office in Jack WAGON AND CARRIAGE PAINTING.
DRINKS, 12} CENTS.
‘enthuse’ him into the White House suits he rescued the corporations from he secured the reduction of the State
sonville, Oregon.
ALL STYLE8 OF GRAINING DONE.
he will he the senior of Methuselah unprofitable and embarrassing litiga tax the first year of his administra
NO CREDIT IN THE FUTURE—it don’t
about 17 per cent., and, as the
WILL. JACKSON, Dentist, Orders from the country promptly attend pay. Families needing anything in our line by several centuries before he gets tion, re established their credit and tion
New York World puts it, inaugurated
ed to.
21.
can always be supplied with the purest and there.”
made their resources available.
“a financial policy by which the State
best to be found on the Coast. Give me a
General Jubal Early says: “Gov.
Since 1855 the greater number of tax, which was 7} mills on the dollar
call, and you will be well satisfied.
Hayes served only once with the Ar the great railway corporations north ; of the assessed valuation when he
New Boot and Shoe Store, my of the Potomac, and that wan at of the Ohio and between the Hudson came into office, will be -reduced to 4
(Successor to Caton & Frey,)
South Mountain, in Cox’s division, and Missouri rivers have beeu at some mills at least at the expiration of his
C
alifornia Street,
from Western Virginia. His other time his clients.
term of two years, and at the expira
New Boot and Shoe Store.
Regarding
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a
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of
West
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tion of the next succeeding year to
Califtrnia Street, J actionville, Oregon.
Jacksonville,
Oregon. ginia. His military career was so ob Democratic paper says of him : “Till not exceeding 3 mills.”
CALIFORNIA STREET.
scure that his name is not even men the war came Governor Tilden made
very operation pertaining to
Mr. Tilden is now in the G3d year
every
effort
to
avert
the
rebellion.
tioned
‘
in
the
published
reports,
and
■th« jaw skilfully performed at reasonaof his age. He is five feet ten inches
aving permanently located
aving permanently located
bNo*more credit will be given after the
in Jacksonville, the undersigned re though now he is represented to have When his efforts, combined with those in hight, and he has what physiologists call
in Jacksonville, I respectfully Inform
wonders under Sheridan in the of other prominent patriots, had proved the purely nervous temperament with it»
is
the public that I am prepared to do all spectfully informs the public that he done
ftrst of January, 1876. I will take all kinds
kinds of work in the boot and shoe-making prepared to do all kinds of work in the boot valley I never heard of him before in abortive, his convictions of duty were usual accompaniment ot spare, figure, blue
anti shoe making line. Satisfaction guaranfair complexion. His hair, origi
«^Office and residence on corner of Califor line. Satisfaction guaranteed.
perfectly decided and clear. They I eyesand
that capacity.
M. CATON.
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nally chestnut, i« now partially gray.
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